
June 19,2018 

Office of General Counsel 
Federal Election Commission 
1050 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20463 

Re: Indivisible Washington's 8^** District Complaint 

OFFICE OF 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

2^13 Jl!" ?! PH 3: 30 

MUR # 

To Whom it May Concern: 

I am writing to you today to inform you of a series of serious federal campaign finance 
violations committed by Indivisible Washington's 8''* District. The apparent violations are 
outlined in the following pages and the document is signed and notarized at the end of the 
complaint. 
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INDIVISIBLE WASHINGTON'S 8™ DISTRICT 

1. PARTISAN INTENT 
Spending and fundraising undertaken by the organization Indivisible Washington's 8*** District is 
specifically for one purpose, as stated in their FAQs posted on their private Facebook group: "to flip our 
congressional seat 'from red to blue'" - an explicitly partisan purpose. This is supported by the founder 
of an affiliated group (Eliensburg Indivisibles) saying of their collection of Indivisible groups that 
"Flipping the 8'" CD to blue is only [sic] agenda of these groups." The founder of Indivisible Washington's 
8^ District has also stated that "it is time to play offense against Dino Rossi and the GOP" - a clear 
statement of partisan intent to influence an election for public office. 

Indivisible Washington's 8**' District has disclosed absolutely nothing in terms of fundraising and 
spending, putting them in gross violation of Federal Elections Commission rules. This section documents 
the many ways in which this organization has spent and raised money, and how their lack of disclosure is 
in violation of the law. 

What if I want to work on or know about replacing Dave Reichert in 2018? 
Indivisible WA-8 Is laser focused on blocking Tramp's agenda and protecting eveivthing we hold dear. As of today, our 
main strategy for doing this is by Influencing our Republican Representative, Dave Reichert You'll see us talking about 
him a lot and until Reichert stops aligning with Tramp's agenda you'll see us pushing him. Every day. In fact you'll see 
us commenting about getting him out of office as a consequence of him supporting Donald Trump. 

As we get closer and closer to the 2018 election, our focus will be two-fold. 

1. Defense; This is what we've been doing since Jan 2017 and we'll keep doing it until Donald Trump is no longer 
able to Implement his dangerous agenda. We do this primarily by Influencing our MoCs (Members of Congress). 

2. Offense: Asweleaninon2C18,weare working to flip our congressional seat 'from red to blue." We will work 
to elect a representative who will be more likely to uphold our progressive values and hold Trump accountable. 
8Fllpthe8lhl 

Other organliatlons with whom we are tightly coordinated: 

• Washington 8" CD Alliance 
• Indlvblble Wenatchee 
a Eliensburg Indivisible 
• Puyallup Indivisible 
• Snoqualmie Valley Indivisible 
• Indivisible Eastslde 
• take Tapps Resistance League 
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•iiUk - Sheril Bechard shared f) link 

Expifes in 23 hours 

TIME IS RUNNING OUTil 
It Is essential registration tw done by noon tomonow. 
El is second In member enrollment over all the other 51 Proud of us. There 
are nearly 900 El members, 450 active and 55-I- enrolled. 

This is has been a long progression to endorsement of candidate (66% 1) 
vote. Interview committee sent out questions, candidates (Jason, Shannon, 
Kim) answered, then a one-on-one interview of 50 mins with each happened 
two weeks ago din Issaquah (I am on interview committee). All questions 
and answers are available in near future for you after you enroll. Also, links 
to all four forum streaming videos will be sent to you after registration for 
more informed vote. Registration stops on Saturday, March 10th at noon. 
Voting Period from March 10 at 6pm until March 20th, 6pm. 

Why is District 8 Indivisible groups endorsing a candidate? Flipping the 8th 
to blue is only agenda of these 6 groups. We expect the grassroots teams 
and voters of District 8 to elect best candidate without outside influences. 
Make your voice heard! It shouldn't be folks from outside the district who 
detemiine who the best candidate is.. It should be usi 

Six Indivisible groups across the district have joined forces to jointly endorse 
a candidate for Congress In an effort to educate our members, focus the 
candidates, and replace Reichert with a Progressive who listens to us. We 
are: 
— Ellensburg Indivisible 
— Indivisible Puyallup 
— IndivisibleiV^shington's 8th District 
— Indivlsible(yi(enatchee 
— Snoqualmie Valley Indivisibles 
—WA;CD8 Alliance 
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Chris Petzoid 
@chris_p_2010 

We are so excited to announce our dual 
endorsement of ©JRIttereiser and 
@DrKimSchrier for the 8th CD. We've been 
working on defense for over a year. Now time 
to play offense against Dino Rossi and the 
#GOP! 

Indivisible WA 8 @lndivisible_WA8 
Coalition of Indivisible groups across #WA8 announces endorsement of ©JRittereiser 
and @DrKimSchrier in the upcoming congressional primary. 

t 

1:36 PM-21 Mar 2018 

1 Retweet 2 Likes 
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# IndivisibleinWa and 1 other liked 

Indivisible WA 8 @lndivisible_WA8 • 9h 
Working to ensure @>pinoRossiWA loses In WA..;agaln! 

§ 
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2. EXHIBITS OF SPENDING &FUNDRAISING 

A. LOGO DESIGN 
The logo that Indivisible Washington uses is clearly professionally designed, necessitating either an in-
kind contribution of services, or an expenditure to a designer. 

IndMsible 
Wbehihglon^ath 
District 
fiCloMdGmip ihldivislbte, 

Washingteris' 

O AltefflVMnpOoivv... 

iMquihmS) 677.7414 
DC ia01)l2S.7761 
V/«iuicli*«:;itA9ieBS'!461 S. 

Moiray 
SMIIIt(206) S9).5948 
00(202)724.7621 

Ciiitwtll 
SiMlto (206) 220.6400 
X (202) 224.2441 

bistrilA 

. * • Hoio -ivsi* '.to* li' mu Oi!ira.»3ior> psui 

About Thlt Group 

Oescriptron 

ASP4r.r roRjiisi me PEOPLE YOU WANT 

Groups are oreai tar getlkig INngs done and 
lUiAiglii uwiivrtlhlusl (ha paciila y«i inni. 

OBJECTIVE: PaMott Mandlng hdviEibla la daland aur laxinvy Ifam 
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B. BANNER PRINTING 
On 3/3/18, a professionally printed banner for Indivisible Washington 8*" District was displayed at a 
candidate forum. This is clearly an in-kind contribution or expenditure. 

(Picture L-R, Shannon Hader, Jason Rittereiser, Kim Schrier at a candidate forum on 3/3/18 in Sammamish) 



C WEBSITE HOSTING & DISCLAIMER 
The website of Indivisible Washington 8th District (htt"D:7/wwwjhaw^^ has no political 
disclaimer on it and has no indication of who is paying the hosting fees. 

Gv: liivolvvO III Mcilu Ri'Siniid.'s F.lLObuuk Cjk'iill.ii 

I nun lu )win U3, 

Our History 

we ere •) locei cUepier ol lUe indivisible movcincni end ere mspnofl by the indivisible Guide, r>ic 
liKlivisiblp GiiidK wes w'iili>ii by a Kmnp nl lf:rmi>r Cri'i(*ie;siniMl slallPr^ who wilnesspil liip TK<I P.tfty 

mmoiity blocK Presiilem Ohama's .i)*pnda I el's do Ihe siiinp for Trump's a{:endfi, 

ln(llvi5ible WA.sbiritiion's Elj|hih Disinit wd^ rounded as a Facebook Crniipin janiidry ?0l7.Sincc then, wc 

have receiveo an ouipouring of local suoport, and we have more than i.OOO members. 

fmnia GoncsiH. a euMver of ihe anoeiing itfie 
leinM hmnar Dirae weeis age* nas amnaad a 
Mowfaigori lOnUllon 

Tne NRA. wMdi Has eeen en ma aodai maoia app 
since 2009. hat 614.000 leilOMft.* bull tySFnnriv 

ThaNIU lactaanawklndof 
TditUnic levnaguiaiulcudlngilicchaisaa^ 

ni 

Media Contact 

0 



D. PpBOX 
At the bottom of their daily email blast, Indivisible Washington's 8*" District lists a PO Box in issaquah, 

. WA. This particular box costs around $130 for a year, which is at least as long as they have had the box. 
No disclosure has occurred detailing who is paying for this PO Box. 

Opposlllon letter of Americans (or Financial 
RBrnnnhllpHniirnnandalSBCUHlyinfi;! lAFfcli!ltLM.fei.HFj5d.'ti-. 

o o 

C<v^l c: 20te Mdlvuwfr WSMMfigMA^ Wl MSMcr^ AM rtghto received 
Ybu have tiedeo lo tUM. IndivWMe wlUi us to realsi ine Tiunip Agendal 

sis: 
bioivisibie Waslringlon'& Blh CMnci 

InOMSlUCWAB 
1567 HIgieanes Oi NE .Suilc 110^75 

issaquah. WA 68029 

wnm 10 Change how you lecerrc Ihese emAlis? 

Forwarded message 
From: Indivisible Washington's 8th District <lhd'ivisiblewa8^bmail':cQm> 
Date: Thu, Apr 20,2017 at 1:39 PM 
Subject: Show us Trump's taxes: Rally at Reichert's Office Friday 21 April 

1ndiv]<sible WArS Disiricf 
#TakeAction, content of this email is duplicated in Facebook 
Wewthis^emalOirvvBur bfoi^ 
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Washington's 
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District 
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One more step in our persistent resistance ... with an important difference. 

Tomorrow's "Show Us the Taxes" rally near Reichert's office is yet another example 

of what we do every day ... resist the Trump agenda and Reichert's lemming-like 

following of it. 

What's different about it is we get to do it together... cuz I don't know about 
everyone else, but it's tough resisting in the vacuum of sending emails, making 
phone calls, and ResistBot all the time without any real feedback. It's a lot more fun 

and energizing to do it in person with friends. 

There won't be thousands of us on the street this time, but we will be there to show 

everyone who drives by that Reichert's behavior and positions are unacceptable. 
And we'll each walk away even more energized to persistently resist... 

Here's the public page event info ... share with 

friends. httDs://www.facebook.com/events/127321617809290/ 
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You have elected to stand, indivisible with us to resist the Trump Agenda! 

Our mailing address is: 
Indivisible Washington's 8th District 

indivisible WAS 
1567 Highlands Dr. NE, Suite 110-273 

Issaquah, WA 98029 
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E. CANDIDATE FORUM WITH KIM SCHRIER, JASON RITTEREISER, & SHANNON 

HADER 

On 3/18/18 Indivisible Washington's 8th District hosted a candidate forum with three of the Democratic 
candidates running for the 8*'' Congressionai seat. Invitations to participate in this forum were only sent 
to these three Democratic candidates. Indivisible Washington's 8*" District stated repeatedly that the 
purpose of this forum was to help it make its endorsement decision, to winnow the Democratic field, 
and to help a Democrat win the seat in November. 

On the Eventbrite and Facebook pages for this event, donations were solicited in order to help defray 
the cost of the event. These donations were collected at the door and partially in cash, making it unlikely 
that Indivisible is tracking the donor names, amounts, or other relevant information for PEG filing. In 
April 2018, Chris Petzold posted that they had $150 in surplus funds from the event, which she was 
donating to charity, indicating that they had raised significantly more than $150 from the event. 

While the church that hosted the forum does not list specific prices, it is clear from their website that 
hosting events is not free, so it is likely that the church charged an individual or group for this forum. 

Kim Schrier, Jason Rittereiser, and Shannon Hader specifically benefited from this forum, since it not 
only excluded non-Democrat candidates, it excluded many of the Democrat candidates. This is a clear 
instance of an in-kind donation: money was expended to give specific partisan candidates an advantage 
over other partisan candidates. None of these campaigns declared this in-kind donation, and no public 
disclosure of it has been made by any individual or committee to date. 

_ , MARCH'S. Z018 
Oil Events ' IIIA.D 

Events 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

_ £nitcoPA4 CHvacii 

Calendar r*Amiaa VHMASII»I.I»A 

Past 

WA-8 
CANPIDATE 
FORUM FOR MORS INFO CONTACT KAVLAi 

Birthdays KAviAiHiti^MAu COM 

Olsoowsr 
indivisible 

lfidivMibls WA-8 Wasliin9ton-C;^A^th 
Candidate Foirum I 1^ ^IB^DIstrlct 

MAR indivisible WArB Candidate Forum 
3 Public • Hosted by Indivisible Washington's Bth District Page 

• Interested Oolng /• Share «• 

0 Saturday, March 3 at 2 PM - 4 PM 

- Good Samaritan Episcopal Church, Sammamish, WA ^ 
1757 2-t4ili Ave .ME, Ssmmamlsh. Washliialon 38074 

About Discussion 
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1^' Events 

Events 

Calendar 

Birthdays 

Oisoovar 

iindi»isihla\vyA4k 

Past 
V 

-f Create Eveni 

Details 

REGISTER HERE:https://www.eventbrlte.com/e/lndivlslble-wa-8-candldate-
forum-tickets-424S0692163 

We have a limited capacity and seats will go fest, so please register ASAP 
using the link above to secure your seat! 

e e a e aiTa'e'e Ve s i 

Indivisible Washington's 8th District Is hosting a candidate forum (or 
candidates running for the 8th congressional seat in 2018! 

Please join us to learn more alsout the candidates, their views, and how they 
plan to support the people of the 8th district if they ere elected. 

Admission is free; but a suggestegd donation of $3 would be greaUy 
appreciated and go towards the costs of the event. Any leftover funds will be 
donated to the Issaquah Food Bank. 

REGISTER AND DONATE HERE: httpsi/Avww.eventbrite.com/e/indivisible-
wa-8-candidate-fbrum-tickets-42450692163 

Causes 

(M] Events 

Events 

Calendar 

Birthdays 

Discover 

(lndV^bleWA-8 
jQan'di^^ Forum 

Pest 

' 1757 2.1lih Avf! NE, Samir.aiinish, Washinrjloii 0a07<i 

About Discussion 
-li' 

24 Going • 63 Interested 
Sha:c this cveni wlih yaiiiMi lends 

* Share * 

Dataiis 

indivislbie Washington's 8th District is hosting a candidate forum for 
candidates running lor the 8th congressional seal in 2018! 

Please join us to ieam more about the candidates, their views, and how they 
plan to support the' people of the 8th district ii they are elected;. 

Admission is free, but a suggested donation of $3 would be greatly 
appreciated and go towards the costs of the event. Any leftover funds will be 
donated to the issaquah Food Bank:- -

Causes 

Share In Messenger 
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hilps://isMqu.ihfe3<llMPk^eiitAloni-i)e 

O&TC (NO TIME 

SPU'MHI X 2()iK; 2 U() PM PSI 

AftfllnCAl^nfinr 

LOCATIOM 

riMKl FfNCl'AfMl 

Clwiilli. 

1757 2'l4lhAvi;N£ 
fig •II. V/.i-,ii!iiMititi 

*mo/A 
VtrwM.io 

KriiNOPaiiCT 

NnReliinrts 

Chris Petzold 
O Admin ' 2 hrs 

Just closing out the tMoks on the candidate fonim. Made a donation to the 
Issaquah Food and Clothing Bank with the proceeds. On behalf of us all. 
Thanks! 

Thank you, Chris, for your donation to Issaquah Food an 
d Clothing Bank. . 

Your donation of $150.00 was received on April 6.2018. 

Other Amount 
You will only be charged once for the 
above Item. 

$150.00 

Transaction Total: $150.00 
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F. MERCHANDISE SALES & PURCHASES 
A substantial number of items with Indivisibie Washington's 8'" District's logo on it are on sale to help 
raise funds for the group. These items have clearly sold, since there are many photos of their members 
wearing these items. All revenue from these items is dedicated to the partisan aims of this group, 
making it subject to disclosure requirements. 

Additionally, a substantial amount of food is brought to some of their meetings, which should be 
considered an in-kind contribution of goods and reported as such. 

; iiriaj n..to - I ^ IBiU V 

Indivisible WA 8 Swag 

HH«>«rti6rtvMun nnd yi 
aypfttm snd doughnuU tor dia group/. 

»n^ am Olsutct swao. «.50 iram ttcn lum niu o« tc 

HAVR any quaatlons? WRntto erriar by phona? Call 1477-809-1659 
IMvnr^HvMiiflr 0UI|ipbV*llrl«m 
h-hMMcecGniaram 
v«if«i«kii>veKauds HA«f ictauuuai&Miiq imi n nriiiii j"!!!!!!!! 

MIIM tor sUh o deiMc«qrit , 
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Chris Petzoid shared a link. 
'' O Admin • February 17 

W ̂  Need some SWAG?? 

iWe're offering swag again! Janice is working on some amazing aitiwork for 
our next round of swag, but here's some more logo wear In the interim, i 
know some people were looking for shirts to wear to the forum on 3/3. 

I tried to pick some fun items., even included a pet t-shirt, maternity wear 
(hmmmmm??) and a flask for those tough Trump days. 

This weekend Cafd Press is offering 15% off. Enter code GIFT15 at the 
checkout. $.50 from each item goes towards supplies for our group (like 
doughnuts, signs and more pink slips). 

IndivisiMe'WA'S 
,Weli^mei.>#r^S;^ere.y^^ 
$.50 from ea^ Item will go tovrards purchMlng ̂ ^ies and iloughnuts for tihe 
group. 

CAFEPRESS.COM 

[£) Like Q Comment 

I Indivisible Washington's 8th District Page and 14 others 

View. 10 more comments 

I I've been needirig a sweatshirt. 
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Chris Petzold shaied a link. 
O Admin ' Febiuaiy 17 at4:54pin 

H ̂  tJ Need some SViAG7? 

WeVie offering swagjsgain! some amazing artwork for 
our next round of swag, but here's some more iogo wear in the interim. 1 
know some people were looking for shirts to wear to the forum on 3/3. 

I tried to pick some fon items., even included a pet t-shirt, maternity wear 
(hmmmmm??) and a flask for those tough Trump days. 

This weekend Cafd Press is offering 15% off. Enter code GIFT15 at the 
checkout. $.50 from each item goes towards supplies for our group (like 
doughnuts, signs and more pink slips). 

4 
4 

Indivisible VVj^-S Swag: 
swag. 

$.50 from each item wlil go towards purchasing suppiies and doughnuts for the 
group. 

CAFEPRESS COM 

(£) Like Comment 

e (D a >>Ups//wvmcafEpRnMiii/iiKli«iuble»>,liinglom8lluv/«|.'1':2Jiri<il Q — QO SNich 

"tf-

uv m 

U 
$22.99 

MOMiOUNWJUMRMII 
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Chris Petzold 
O Admin • 2 hrs - Issaquah 

Our crowd: sizes are HUGE. And thanks for all the amazing food! 

Whomever isn't here with us at the meeting today... you're missing out! Join 
us next month. ̂  
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March 5 ai 7 Uipm 

Gan anyone bring treats to share on 
Saturday? VVe-11 need fuel to caucus! 

Like QP Comment 

View 1 more comment 

t WILL BE HAPPY TD BRING SOME BREAKFAST 
COOKIES 

Like Reply Id 

;Of:66urse> twlllbrlhg 
• She 

and treats alt the time: SHE IS AMAZINGIItlllinilll!. 

.4 ..tdVe and appreciate you so. much! 

Like V Reply id 

ox And, BTW, I will also be happy to bring 
some treats. And some Inilt, etc.'Vye.are going to need 
sustenanoel See all you lovely people on Satuidayl^^ 

Like 2 Reply 1d 

^0/# jIdOOooh-we have the Hostess and the Social 
. .. 'fSi.V.s • • 
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: Of course twill bring 
treatsl^She Is our ^Official Indivisible Hostess>|i: I' She 
hosts and treats all the Ume. SHE IS AMAZINGllllilllllllll 
Thank you dear Sheryl for EVERYTHING YOU DOI;We^ 
love and appreciate you so muchl 

Like - Reply • 10 ^ 

: And, BlW. I will also be happy to bring 
some treats. And some ttult, etc. VVe are going to need 
sustenance! See all you lovely people on Satuidaylltf t^. 

Uke-Reply-Md 

10 Oooh - we have the Hostess and the Sodal 
pirector (Joy). Two .very important roles. 

Like Reply' 1d ^ 

11 can help with provlsnns. Is there a coffee 
plan?, 

Uke < Reply. 22h 

I ^ © (§1 @ © 

' I'll bring some Costco muffins and croissants. 

Uke'Reply •12h 

Thank you Stevenll Q , 

Like < Reply > 12h 
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G. COORDINATION WITH THE WASHINGTON STATE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
Indivisible Washington's 8*'' District appears to be closely coordinating with the Washington State 
Democratic Party. The Chair of the Party, Tina Podiodowski, has admitted in print that she has 
"directed" State Party donors to donate to the indivisible groups in Washington State, presumably 
including the S"" District's group, in their "Frequently Asked Questions" document posted to their 
Facebook group. Indivisible Washington's 8*" District lists the State Democratic Party as a group that 
they "tightly coordinate" with, further supporting the idea that the State Democrats have encouraged 
donors to monetarily support Indivisible Washington's 8*" District. 

THINGS TO READ* THINGS TO DO* 

leadership." 

"We need an election, not a coronation,'' Hader added, echoing a phrase she 
expressed at recent candidate forums in Aiibiini and Sainlnamish. 

A Deinbcradc donor who re<iuested ahonyniity to speak freely told liie tliat "the 
message from Tina has been wiite a check to Kim, or wait until after the primary. 
I and others have heard that over the last couple months," this person said. 

I 
But PodJodowski says she hasn't directed donors to give to one candidate or 

another. Over e-rnail she vvTites; "I've had several donors vciy frustrated with i 

since I won't tell them whicli candidate to give to. My advice is twofold in that 

case; either wait and find out more until the donors feels sure, or invest in 

organizations like the State Party, the local legislative disti ict organizations, o 

°^rouDS like lndi\asible." 

In response to that, the donor who spoke with TTie. Sfra/ipcr said: 'Tm not going 
to say slie says tliat in eveiy call, but I kiiow she lias made more titan a small 
number of callis with the message to write a check to Kim or wait imtil after the 
primaiy. She; has dearly had her thumb on the scale." 

"Tlie last thm;g we need is paiTy bosses in Seattle tiying to dictate "to working 
people in the 8th District who should represent them or for whom tliey should be 
able to vote," Rittereiser said in a statement. 

Schrier'ispokesperson, Katie Rodihan, pushed back on these stateiiients fiom the 
other Democratic candidates. "To say [Schrier's] success and momentum are the 
result of a baclg-oom deal is a desperate attempt by her opponents to dismiss the 
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lhttds^//^^tiw:thestrMeer.cbmyslog^^ 
the^racerto-reDlacerdave-reichert/ 
"But Podlodowski says she hasn't directed donors to give to one candidate or 
another. Over e-mail she writes: "I've had several donors very frustrated with me 
since I won't tell them which candidate to give to. My advice is twofold in that 
case: either wait and find out more until the donors feels sure, or invest in 
organizations like the State Party, the local legislative district organizations, or 
groups like Indivisible."" 

What if I want to work on or know about replacing Dave Reicheit :n 
Indivisible WA-8 Is laser focused on blocking Trump's agenda and protecting everything we hold dear. As of today, our 
main strategy for doing this is by influencing our Republican Representative, Dave Reldiert. you'll see us talking about 
him a lot, and until Relchert stops aligning wWtTruraprs agenda you'll see us pushing Mm. Everyday. In fact, you'll see 
us commenting about getting him out of office as a consequence of him supporting Donald Trump. 

As ere get closer end closer to the 2018 electior^ our focus wHI be twofold. 

1. Defense; This is what we've been doing since Jan 2017 and we'll keep doing It until Donald Trump is no longer 
able to Implement his dangerous agenda. We do this primarily by influencing our MoCs (Members of Congress). 

2.. Offense: As we lean In on 2018, we are working to flip our congressional seat from red to blue.* We will work 
to elect a representative who will be more likely to uphold our progressive values and hold Trump accountable. 
PHIpthegthl 

Other orgaMiations with whom we ate tightly ooordlnated: 

• Washington g'* CD Alliance 
• indivisible Wenatchee 
a Eliensburg Indivisible 
• Puyallup Indlirlslble 
a SnoqualmleVblley Indivisible 
a Indivisible Eastslde 
a Lake Tapps Resistance League 
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H. FED EX KINKO'S PRINTING 

A post on the Indivisible Washington's S*** District Facebook page requested a volunteer to pickup 
something from Fed Ex Kinko's. As it costs money to print at Fed Ex Kinko's, this is clearly an in-kind 
contribution or expenditure. 

Chris Petzoid 
O Admin • 16 hrs 

"HELPAA/ANTED** 

from 
Fed Ex Kinko's (Issaquah) tomorrow and then doing a little work with 
scissors. 

We are playing a small role In a thing thafs happening. More later. 

nib'-ike ([P Cofflment 

£Pii 7 

VAile a ioiiuiiiiiii 

rititl-iici.'tu 

CliritPttooM IndlvlilWa 
Waminalon^SlhOlsMet 
OMnin ;Ms TL 

QCemiMfit 

PfOptaYcuMay Know 
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3. SUMMARY 
Federal law requires a PAC to file with the PEC no more than ten days after raising or spending $1,000 
on a Federal election. The long list of items below indicates that it is highly likely that Indivisible 
Washington's 8*** District has surpassed that mark long ago with the following items: 

• Room rental fees/in-kinds 
• PO Box fees 
'• Website hosting & design fees/in-kinds 
• Food & drink purchases 
• Banners 
• Fundraising at their candidate forum on March 3rd 
• Selling over twenty kinds of high-priced shirts, mugs, flasks, and other items 
• Donations solicited for their organization by the Chair of the Washington State Democratic 

Party, Tina Podlodowski 
• Fed Kinko's Printing 

Indivisible Washington's 8*" District solicited, coilected, and expended funds with the stated intent to 
give specific candidates and a specific party an advantage in a Congressional election, including by 
coordinating with and sharing donors with a major political party, having professionally printed 
materials, a website, active membership lists, endorsement processes, candidate forums, solicitation of 
donations, and sales of merchandise for fundraising purposes. 

They did not disclose any of this activity, nor did the candidates benefiting from it. The bottom line is 
this: money was expended in order to boost specific candidates, but no one disclosed that spending. 
Whether it was Indivisible Washington's 8"' District, the candidates Kim Schrier, Jason Rittereiser, and 
Shannon Hader, or a combination thereof is for the FEC to determine, but it is clear that one or more of 
these parties broke the law. 

Respi^ctfully submitted. 

Olson Dennis ( 
6830 NE Bothell Way, Suite C-426 
Kenmore,WA 98028 

Signed and sworn to be'f^.me this, 2018. 

Notary Public 
State of Washington 

JAMIE LAFLIN 
My Appointment Expires Oct 27. 2019 

• 9 .W. W.W M m M m m V i 


